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TAG: PANDEMIC PUTS NEVADA GUARD'S
'ALWAYS READY, ALWAYS THERE'
MENTALITY ON DISPLAY

It’s been nearly a year since the pandemic ushered in the largest and lengthiest
state activation in Nevada National Guard history.
As the virus spread rapidly last March, the Nevada Guard entered an elevated
role in support of the state. Guardsmen volunteered for a variety of missions:
movement of personal protective equipment, food distribution and testing. They
did this while conducting five federal overseas deployments in addition to civil
unrest response last summer in Nevada and earlier this year at the U.S. Capitol.
The Nevada Guard has never been busier or more visible.
Similar to how the pandemic tested our nation’s medical infrastructure, it also
tested our emergency response capabilities. To meet this test, the Nevada Guard
provided personnel, equipment, planning and leadership.
Testing was key. Nearly 85 percent of the 2.6 million COVID-19 tests conducted in
Nevada so far involved assistance from the Nevada Guard. Also, Guardsmen
distributed 10 million articles of personal protective equipment and packaged
nearly 2 million meals for those in need. The Nevada Guard will continue to assist
the state’s vaccination efforts while simultaneously preparing for the future needs
of Nevadans and the nation... Read more here about what the Nevada Guard has
accomplished while battling the pandemic.

Adjutant General Maj. Gen. Ondra Berry
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AIR GUARD LEADERSHIP MEETS
AIR FORCE CHIEF OF STAFF

From left to right, Lt. Col. Ethan Waite, Maj. Gen. Ondra Berry, Gen.
Charles Brown Jr. and Col. Jacob Hammons discussed the future of
the Nevada Air Guard in Las Vegas in early March.

The Air Force's Chief of Staff, Gen. Charles Q. Brown Jr. conferred
with Nevada Guard Adjutant General Maj. Gen. Ondra Berry,
152nd Airlift Wing Col Jacob Hammons, 152nd Airlift Wing
commander, and 232nd Operations Squadron commander Lt. Col.
Ethan Waite at Nellis Air Force Base on March 4. The Nevada Air
Guard leadership team spoke with Brown about the state's
strategic priorities, partnerships and future direction of the force.
Brown became the 22nd Air Force Chief of Staff on Aug. 6, 2021,
replacing Gen. David Goldfien. Brown, a combat pilot with 2,900
flying hours, commissioned in 1984 as a distinguished graduate of
the ROTC program at Texas Tech University.

LAND COMPONENT COMMANDER
REFLECTS ON INITIAL MONTHS

It’s difficult to believe, but by the time this article is released, I’ll have
spent more than 90 days in my position as the Nevada Army Guard's land
component commander. I can’t overemphasize how proud and honored I
am to serve in this role with each of you. I continue to be amazed at what
the Nevada Guard accomplishes every day in our state and nation. In the
past year alone, in addition to training, deploying and redeploying Army
Guard units to and from CENTCOM, EUCOM and AFRICOM, we’ve
experienced the largest state activation of National Guardsmen in history
to support the battle against COVID-19. From disinfecting nursing homes
Land Component Commander Col. Troy Armstrong
to supporting community-based testing sites, our Soldiers and Airmen
under the direction of outstanding leaders have done magnificent work and helped save countless lives. Continue reading about
Col. Troy E. Armstrong's first 90 days as Land Component Commander

NEVADA GUARD SOLDIERS SAVE
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT VICTIM IN D.C.

The Nevada National Guard’s mission to support the Presidential Inauguration in
Washington, D.C., in January proved beneficial to the district’s metropolitan
community after several Nevada Army Guard Soldiers helped saved a woman’s life
the day before the inauguration in Tysons, Virginia, following a single-vehicle traffic
accident. Capts. Tana Gurule and Tyler Wistisen, both of 1-221st Cavalry, were
stopped in separate vehicles near the intersection of Old Courthouse Road and
Highway 123 in Fairfax County, Virginia, when they witnessed a car with a single,
female driver traveling at a high rate of speed slam into a cement wall. First Lt.
Michael Flury was also present. (Garule is second from left in today's photo from the District of Columbia's Joint Force
Headquarters. Flury is in the accident photo rendering aid.)
Gurule, a Las Vegas Metro police officer with emergency medical technician training in her civilian occupation, sprang into action,
pulled the windshield out of the vehicle, found a pulse rate, and opened the accident victim’s airway.
“She looked deceased but gulped a huge gasp of air when her airway was opened,” said Gurule, the commander of the cav’s
Forward Support Company. “She was alive, thank God.”
Emergency responder had to use “Jaws of Life” – hydraulic spreader-cutters – to extradite the victim from the vehicle. The name of
the accident victim has not been released, but Gurule, of Boulder City, said hospital officials told her later the driver is no longer in
critical condition. She did have two broken ankles and a broken femur. Use this link to continue reading on how the NVNG
saved this victim.

MILITARY SUPPORT ALLIANCE PRESIDENT
NAMED 1ST JOINT FORCE HEADQUARTERS
HONORARY COMMANDER

Dan Morgan,
First JFHQ honorary commander

Dan Morgan, Nevada Military Support Alliance president and CEO of the Builders
Association of Northern Nevada, became the Nevada Guard’s first Joint Force
Headquarters honorary commander during a ceremony March 9 at the Office of
the Adjutant General in Carson City.
“He's a strong believer in the future of our community, our youth and our military
servicemen and women, Dan Morgan is a great citizen of Nevada,” said Maj. Gen.
Ondra Berry, Nevada's Adjutant General. “I can’t wait to work with him as our first
honorary commander in the office of the adjutant general.”
As the adjutant general’s honorary commander, Morgan’s appointment oversees
the entire force of the Nevada Air and Army Guard.
The honorary commander program provides members of the community greater
access and understanding of the personnel and missions of the Nevada Guard by
matching a commander with civilian community leaders and citizens worthy of
distinction. For the full version of this story, click here.

SELF-DESCRIBED ‘COMPUTER GEEK’
RISES TO RANK OF BRIG. GEN.

John Week planned to leave the Nevada Guard in 1989 after completing college
courses and reaching the rank of technical sergeant. Now he's a general officer.
“I developed an interest in computers in the 1970s and carried that throughout
my career and life,” said Week, who grew up in Minden where his father taught
business and typewriting at Douglas High School. “I enjoyed working in aircraft
maintenance, but I really wasn’t doing anything with computers there, and that
Brig. Gen. John Week
was my passion.”
After working in the private sector at a few computer shops in Reno, Nevada Air Guard leadership eyed Week’s
computer skills, hiring him as a supply management officer because the squadron... Continue reading about Brig.
Gen. Week here.

NEVADA COLONEL ASSUMES COMMAND OF
CALIFORNIA GUARD BRIGADE COMBAT TEAM

Col. Randy Lau

Col. Randy Lau is set to become the California Guard-based 79th Infantry Brigade Combat
Team commander. Lau joined the Nevada Army Guard in 1996 and has held various positions
of increasing responsibility during his career, including stints as 1-221st Cavalry Operations
Officer, Recruiting and Retention Battalion commander, Director of Army Personnel, and
Director of the State Partnership Program. While 79th IBCT brigade commander, he will
concurrently remain in the Nevada Army Guard in his current position as the Deputy Chief of
Staff for Operations and Training (G3). He deployed in support of Operation Enduring Freedom
and is a graduate of the U.S. Naval War College. This historic selection reflects both the Nevada
Guard's and the Commander of the Army Guard's commitment to division realignment for
training... Continue reading about Col. Randy Lau here.

deployed 422nd mechanics recognized
CAMP BUEHRING, Kuwait – Mechanics with Bravo Company, 422nd Expeditionary Signal
Battalion now deployed in Kuwait recently received their Mechanic Badge awards after
having demonstrated skill and knowledge in the military occupation as well as gathering
requisite experience while assigned as automotive equipment mechanics in their unit. Due
to the hard work of the unit’s mechanics, the Bravo Company equipment readiness rating
rose to 100 percent – all of the unit’s equipment is fully mission capable. Bravo Company is
the lone Nevada Army Guard unit currently deployed on an international mission. Bravo
Company’s main task is to support forward deployed units and locations with
communication capabilities. After departing Nevada in September, the roughly 140 Soldiers
in the unit are in the home stretch of their deployment in Southwest Asia in support of
Operation Inherent Resolve. The unit is set to send an advance contingent of Soldiers home
this spring and the remainder of the unit will return this summer.
422nd Soldiers in Kuwait
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TAG NAMES NEW AIDE-DE-CAMP

Maj. Gen. Ondra Berry, Nevada’s adjutant general, named Capt. Jasmine Herrera as the
adjutant general’s executive officer in February, replacing Maj. Dustin Petersen.
Herrera commissioned in 2012 through the University of Nevada, Reno with a bachelor’s
degree in psychology. Herrera has served numerous positions in the Nevada Guard,
including as a transportation officer in the 593rd Transportation Company, commander of
the 1859th Transportation Company and as a logistics officer, 421st Regional Training
Institute. Herrera deployed to the Middle East with the 17th Sustainment Brigade in 2016.
Herrera, a Las Vegas native, graduated from VoTech High School. In addition to a
bachelor’s degree, Herrera holds a master’s in business administration from Western
Governors University.
She can be reached at jasmin.r.herrera.mil@mail.mil or 775-400-7605.

Capt. Jasmine Herrera,

422 BEGINS TACTICAL INSTALLATION, NETWORK
ENHANCED MISSION, ADDS 152 SOLDIERS

The Nevada National Guard is getting a new Signal Company. The TIN-E, or Tactical Installation
and Networking-Enhanced, provides a multitude of cable, wire and fiber optic systems
installation and maintenance capabilities. The 152 additional soldiers will bring the battalion's
strength to nearly 500, bringing back the first "cable and wiring" unit to Nevada since the
beginning days of the Iraq War, said Lt. Col. Laura Boldry, who is set to take command of the
battalion this March. The TIN-E Company will be designed to support the Warfighter
Information Network, designed to supply a brigade-sized element with network communication
to include VOIP and internet services and both NIPR/SIPR networks for deployments and
mobilizations. The TIN-E installs the fundamental framework for commands (this means just a
basic network for the command that’s also always secure and can communicate in a way they
Members of B. Co., 422nd ESB stand in want to), and provides subject matter knowledge to ensure their network is effectively and
formation during mobilization
efficiently functioning.The TIN-E Company will have 152 Soldiers and will be located at the
ceremony on Sept. 20, 2020
Washoe County Armory in Stead.

NVANG DIR OF OPS HEADS FOR HARVARD
Lt. Col. Justin Galli raised his right hand to offer a final salute as the commander of the
232nd Operations Squadron. Although family and friends were not able to attend the inperson ceremony because of the COVID-19 pandemic, many viewed virtually. The ceremony
capped Galli’s final day as commander of the 232nd. Physical attendance was limited to only
a few essential personnel; four of Galli’s enlisted Airmen attended in ceremonial roles to bid
their commander farewell.
While this day marked an end to a chapter of his career, it also marked the beginning of
the next as Galli prepares to travel across the country to the Harvard Kennedy School. This
year he will represent the National Guard as the sole guardsman to participate in the
school’s National Security Fellows Program.
Continue reading about Lt. Col. Justin Galli here

Lt. Col. Justin Galli

